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rional theories of cognirfn.-Procecdings of rlc 8th Intcrnational

l .  Background

Modern logic is most reasonably dared to 1879'r This means

thar logicians-have had morc than a cenlury to study a Panicu--
iui f"triifv of so-called formal systems- Not surprisingly' m.uclt

of the enormous amount they have learned is peculiar to their

rpr"in" assumptions about rhc foundations of mathematics'

Stme of their insights, however, are univenal. holding for any

system of signs, symbols, or sentences.' 
McDermott has come to see that many of logic's Particular

assumPtions aren't applicable to general human reasoning' By

and laige I think he's right, and I aerec that the consequences
"t a tiitte appalling. Bui McDermoit goes on to imply f"t y.'
must thercfore rcjeir logic as a whole. al least as a basis for AI'

It 's time, he suggests,-to end the love affair bctween AI and

logic.-No* 
I don't carc too much about the term "logic" -

wherher we should use it, broadly construed' for the full range

of rational belief revision (roughly, \'hat you should or arc

likely to belicve next, if you bclieve l- no.*), or whether- wc

rto"ia foUow traditional mathematical logic in confining it to

thc enrailment relation (roughty, what follows, if P is true)'

and adopt a more general retm iot the human casc' (As I say' I

don't carc, in som-e ultimate sense, but in what follows I'll usc
''togic" for the narrow! entailment serse, and "thought" for

what we do.)
What I do care about is this: that wc learn cvel,ything we can

from those 100 yean of intellectual history. More specifically'
I worry that Mcbermon, in rejecting logic's particular assumP-
tions, is also discarding some of its universal lessons' Tu'o

lessons, in panicular'

I.l. Issson one: the irreducibiliry of conrent to form
The firsr lesson I take to be the deepcst tnrth that logicians

havc uncovered: that therc's morc to a symbol syslem tlran can

Two lessons of logic
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physical substrate, if the system is going to do any work'
' 

Tlre second facror has'to do with what the s1'mbols mean'

bc eleaned from is rules and reprcsenlalions' In particular

."ri, thit can be made quite concrete (incompleteness results

for arithrnetic, for example), but the lesson itself is gencra'l'

For discussion, I'tl call itthe irreducibili4' of content to form'
To get at it, we need to distinguish two somewhat independent
uroi.tt or dimensions of any symbol system'

What I'll call the,frsr/a ctor of a symbol system involves the

shapes of rhe symbols, the ways they can be put together and

mkin apart, and tlre behaviour or operations dehned over

them. Exprcssions, predicate letlers, and modus ponens in

Iogic; absiract dau ryP€s and corresponding operations in com-

puler science - that son of thing. You can think of this *'hole

tackaee as a rcprcsentational system's mechanics: a combina'
iion oiitt static srntctures and dynamic ope ntions defined ovcr

rhem. Ttre fint factor is also what must bc dircctjl' realized in a

Tlre second factor has to do with what the s)'mDols t:q' l
what they'rc aLout - their content. Interpretation (in thc.logi- 

|
cian's sense!) is a second factor phenomenon, as arc truth ano I
refercnce. the latter in the sense of the rclation bdwe-en thc t
name "McDermon" and a person who works at Yale' Shadcs i
of the old declarativc/procedural distinction (bur only shades: 

J
sec Smith 198?).

''Thc ycar 1879 was rhe publication date of Frcge's Begrifsschrilt'
thc firsisrep in his life-long ancmPt to develop a logical foundation
for marhcmatics. Ahhough I will argue that wc should reuin thc

rigour and precision of ihe enormoJs tradition that Frcgc's wo*

inipircd. I bclievc thar the inruitions and insighu of various carlicr
wrirers on symbolic syslems. espccially Charlcs Sanders Peirce. art rt
Icast as rcic.'"nr to AI's .oni.-s. From our point of vicw it's
unfomrnatc thar the vast majoriry of mathematical dcvelopmcnt. dur-
ing rhis cenruly. has bcen devotcd to tbc narrower, purcly "mathe-

maticel." case.
PnmJ o C:nrb , lmnnc ru Crnr!

In mathematical logic dre two stories are called proof theory

and model theorj, rispcctivcly; semantics is talicn to bc thc

srudy of rhe lanir. Funhermorc, semantics - *re story about

.on,Lnt - is wha( rcally maners about these s1'stemg in this

sense it's "more equal" than the first factor account' There's a

reason for this asymmetry: Witiout some second factor aspecu'
you couldn't bc sure you haue a symbol system at all ' Every-

lhing t'"t a mechaniial nature' to put rhis another wa1'; it's

meriphysically prior (that's why ! called-it fint)' Having con-

tent,'on rlre other hand' and therefore being amenable to a

second facror ana-lysis, is what distinguishes symbolic or rEPre-

sentational (what philosophen call intentional) systems likc

lansuages and compulers from ordinary physical objecu like

hoc-ky 
-pucks 

and oii refineries.
ffre 

'ntst 
lesson of logic. then, can be suted in terms of the

"second factor": the cJntent of a symbol, at lcast in general'

isn't an inrrinsic or causally proximate ProPen)'of it ' but arises

as a relation between thc iyirem and some other domain' For

.irrpt.. rhe meaning or reference of the symbol Pt ANE'?' in

"n axiomatization of ihis morning's air rnffic or er LaGuardia'

would involve some actual aiqplanc. 20@ ft  up'  No amount ol
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invcst igat ing how the symbol  PLANE, '  is  used wi th in the a i r '

traffic iontrol syslem could ever tell you what planc it refen

ro.  To 8el  to  the p lane i tse l f  you 'd have to look outs idc the sys-

tcm. to see how i t  was connected up to,  and used in,  i ts  envi '

ronment. Or imaeine tr; ' ine to determine the tnrth of a repon

claiming that 70% of all doctors recommend Crest toothpastc'

You woutdn't bring out your microscope to study the paper the

regort was written on. or submit it for rypognphic analysis;

vou would drive around and acrually talk to doctors.
' 

Cont.n,, in other words, doesn't hang around a symbol sys-

tcm, l ike a nervous leenaser afraid to leave thc house; it 's out

thcrc, in the world. Nor can the second factor be deduced from

thc first. Funhermore (this is perhaps the most surprising thing

of all) this externaliry of content doesn't arise only for rcal-

rime iystems, l ike air-traffic control systems. It holds even for

as absiract, circumstantially independent, causally inen, and

completely disembodied a system as formal arithmetic.

Ir 's a major corroltary to this first lesson that content rela'

t ions arcn't computed. lf I use the name "Povungnituk" to

rcfcr lo a small town on Hudson's Bay, for example, a content

relation holds between my unerance and a major source of

Inuit stone carvings. But. jusr l ike the Property of being the

avemge age in a collection of pcople, this relation just is; no

*ork-neeJs to be done in order for it to hold- Adminedly' in

interprerine my unefiInce. you may "comPutc" sometling,

but the purPose of your comPutation will only bc to arrange

yourself lo stand in something l ike the same kjnd of (non-

lompured) content retation to the town that I did, when I said

it. Tirc town itself. which is a part of the content relation, is not

a part - not what the philosophen call a "proximate" cause
. - of any comPutational activiry of saying or undentanding'

In conirasr with the first factor, to Put this anotber way, the

second facror of a symbol syslem doesn't need direct physical

realization. Therc is no way the Inuits could deploy a sensor in

Povungniruk to detect whether their town was being rcferrcd to

by an arbitnry speaker in an arbitrarily remote location'

It should beadmined that how this dl works - how symbols
"'reach out and touch someone" - remains an almost total

mystery. Some people (Winograd. for example). argue that

thly only do through human use; others (I'm in this category)

belicvc that human interpretation is sufficient' but no( neccs-

sary. But whatever one's view, the facts that these views have

to dcal with are impressivc. To sun with, refercnce outstriPs

causaliry, at lcast locally; with four simple leners I can rcfer lo

e composer who hasn't existed for more than 200 years - not

to a set-theoretic model of him, to his name, or lo your com-

prehcnsion of him. but to his very hean and soul (even though'
untite Povungniruk. he doesn't exist any more)' Referencc
relations arcntl even constrained by'the l ight-cbne; as Church
oncc pur it,r semantics travels at lhc "sPeed of logic"' In fact

refcrence almost outstriPs comprehension; if we didn't know
that tanguage works, we would sPurn rumoun of its long-

. distance capabil it ies.
Whar's more. the linle we do know isn't reassuring, at least

I for AI. To take just one example, it seems that the axioms of
' arithmetic musr be connecled to thc numbers-(rather than to
I other nonstandard inlerpreutions) not by anyrhing intrinsic to
I them. but by us humans. It seems, that is. that agents arc what
I mancr. for semantical connection. But lhat only shifu thc
i mystery - squarely onto AJ's subject maner: cognitive agen1.
i interprcrers (igain. in the philosophical sensel) of the symbols

and  s igns .
But if we don't know low rcference and content g.ork. ar

least we know tAal they work, and that therc is more to it all
rhan proof theory, Funhermorc, I take it to bc the job of
semanr ics.  at  leasl  as c lass ical ly  understood.  to  expla in.  in  as

systematic and rigorous a way as. possible, the interplar'

betwecn 
"formal" (i.e., f int factorr) propenics. on thc onc

hand, and these rclatively more mysterious second-factor rela'

t ions of meaning and content, on the other. Admittcdll ' , in the

face of considerable ignorancc, we can't yct f i l l  in all the

details (though we do what we can - which, to date, mostlv

means enumerating tlre relata, but someday more should be
possible). What matlers - what logic's ftnt lesson rc:Iy tclls

us - is that the second factor conlent story must bc told.

].2. I-esson neo: a single theoretical srance

Logic's second lesson is a theoretical one, in the scnse of

being about theory - about how symbolic systems should be

expli ined. Related to the ftnt, it arises from the recognition

that the two factors (p*f theory and model theory, in the

traditional case) must be related, in spite of bein-e conceprua.lly

distinct. This is the role, in logic's case, played by complete-

ness proofs, notions ofsoundness and validity, etc' ln conLrast,

you could aJso argue that therc are two stories to bc told about

money: one about is physical embodiment, one about is

socialand economic import. But, at least on the surfacc, there

is no obvious reason why the stories should relate; engineen at

the FranUin Mint dcsigning new dollar bil ls probably don't

need to k-now Gresham's law (that bad money drives out

good). In logic, however, the connection is morc direct' You

Iouldn't really claim to have a (lirst-factor) inference regimen

if you couldn'r relate it Pretty directly to (second'factor)

semantic interPrctation.
Because of r-his global but crucial connection, logicians have

developed a single theoretical stancc from which to tell both

stories. The stories, furthermore, overlap in vocabulary: the

same rlieoretician's grammar that spclls out the linguistic regu-

larities of logical formulae is used by proof tieoretician and

model theorelician alikc. And thc overlap is necessarl" That

logic's two facton arc rclatively independent (more on this in a

m6ment), and yet must ultimately be related, can onJy bc said

from a vanhge point from which t}ey can borh bc scen'

In laying thcse things out it is important not to confusc the

.on..pru"l-distinctnesi of facton, or the singleness of tbcortti-

cal sranapoint, with the question of how related thc rwo factors

arc. By inalogy, Seometry distinguishes tengrh and area. but

then goes on to tie them strongly togelhert in the familiar rr'ay'

Simil-arty, both classical and relativistic mechanics view rime

and spaie as concePrually distinct; the two rheories diffcr in

what *rey then say about tlre notiors - whether they are inde'

pendent (the classical case) or intimately rclated (relativistic)'

io th. n"*t section I will claim that the frnt and second factors

of rhought should be intimately ard constantly related. but it

doesn't follow that I rhink they are the same thing.

How, then, does the second lesson relate to thc first?

Because we'rc now talking about theories of logic. not just

about logic iaelf, things gci a linle bit complicatcd. In penicu-

lar, sinCe *rese theories Qike rhe logica.l syslems tbcy arc

abour) are themselves intentional phcnomena, we haYe rwo

tThe claim that formaliry, in rhe cnd. rcduces to first factor notiors

of physical rcalizabiliry is .tgu.d in a book in.prepantioo by B'-C'

Sm'irh. cntided Is Compurarion Forma? (To bc Publishcd bv Thc

MIT Press/A Bndford Book. Cambridge. MA.):CSLI scminar. l"lay 3. t98{.

!
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symbol s)'slems to consider, not just one' Lots of people have
-Jresrtea 

o'irh ho* they relate: from Tanki, in setting uP P.rc

conditions on satisrying Convention T, to Quinc' worrylng

"Uort tf,. radical indereiminacy of translation' But the ovcrall

i*.*t of rhe connection is ilear enough ' The second factor--ron,rr, 
of rhe rheoretical accounr (for eiamplc' the content of

Kripk.'s' 1963 papc'r) musr include thc complete first yd

triLna Torror dime'nsions of the sysrem under investiSdtion (the

."n,"*. p*f rclations. and model structures of modal logic' in

l{i';k.'I;;.). That's just what ir is to say that the theory is

abin the system under investigation'--inougt, 
intricacies' What malrers herc is that a single' uni-

ficd thcory must provide accounts of both factors' I take this

,."oenition of the'need for a single theoretical vantage point to

bc d;'c second of logic's great contributions'
So much for background. l-et's turn to McDermon'

2. Human cognition and logic's assumptions

I'vc already indicated that I agrce with much of what

McDermon siys: that rationality isn't purc deduction over pas'

ti* itgi""l forrnulae, that use is an inextricable aspect- of

f"o*iJg", all thar stuff. But let's go a linle slowly' to see just

whcrc th-esc agreements lead. In Panicular, let's go back to a

oit in historY.--er 
tugg.tted at the outset, the originators of modcrn so-

called "TJrmal" logic - Frege, Russell, Whitehead' Carnap'

^nJ to on - ',".rc-primarilylxploring (or at least motivated

ty) issues in thc foundations of mathematics' All things con-

sidercd, rheY did an excellent job.

Unfortunarely, though, they also died' We, their descen-

dcnts, have been so impressed by their achievement $tat we're

i;;;g.t of thinking that they dehned what semantics must bc

iif.. itit raises a t,ro-stag"'ptoblem, related to the question

*i*O ", rhe oursel abour ihc- relation berween parricular and

unir"oA insigbts. At fint blush, we are liable to accePt their

o.*Jt too-glibly, not having them around to tcll us why
'tlr;;;it 

the ieciiions they did. Then, once we discover *rat

O.ir p"ni.ular choices arc untenable for our Purposes' we'rc

in a^ig.t of throwing the whole thing away, baby cum bath-

water," 
i"ti,.t rhan trying to canvass all the choices that werc made'

lcimc simply liit three assumPtions underlying traditional for-

rnJ togi. tf,"t I U.ti"". are unienable for AI' The following' in

otlrer words, arc tenets wc must ,gq,t:

l. That use can be ignorcd' This premise leads logic to

ignore agents and procesiing, to set aside-context, and to focus

on sentence rypes tnstead oftokens or individual unerances' It

also suggeststh"t a s.nt.nce must rePresent is whole content

.ifu"iif!, sincc no other resources are licensed that could

-"'f." ",i.,it contribudons. This is quite different from nafural

i*gu"g", where dynamic and contixrual factors often implic'

itf .o""ttiuute to the content (the time of unerance' for

"i'^*pf", provides an inter,preration for the word "nowl')'

Z. if,"i iocaily the two symbolic factors can be treated indc-

pcnOentty. even though (as suggested above) they must ulti-

marely bc globally related. In panicular, proof. theory or

inferencc (fint factor) and model theory or semantlcs (secono

factor) are tied together, for any given system', only "at the

end,' i with soundness and completeness theorems' From step

to step, in a 'formai" 
Proof, the (first-factor) inference proce-

dure iannot depend on or affect (second-factor) semantic inter-

pretation. (In iact this is what "formal" is taken to mean, by

theorisrs as diverse as Fodor and Martin-Lof.)
\

I 3, Thar laneuage and model l inS (tu 'o species of representa'

rion, I uke iil sh'ould be lreated completely iifferently' Thg

lineuisric reference relation - the primary subject malter - is
asiumed to be strictly nontransitive, engendering such familiar

conslructs as the use/menrion dist inct ion, hierarchies of meta'

languages, and convent ion T'  Model l ing, on the otherhand (of

the-soi that treats Turing machines as sets of quadruples'

iruth and Falsiry as 0 and l. and so forrh) is not onJy taken to

bc transitive, buialso "frcc," in the sense t'hat you 3P 4l-o*:d
io rr. t model of X in placc of X irself (even to identify the

two) with theoretical abandon'

I don't krow exactly *'hat McDermon means by "Tarskian

semantics," since he ctearly intends it to be broad enough to

include denotational analyses of programming languages (on

whichmorebe low) ,bu t l take i t tomeanrough lyasemant ica l
account that adopts all three of these assumPtions' At any rate

I'l l use that definition herc.
McDermon's position can now be stated in terms of the fint

two assumptions: he recognizes that logic makes them' that AI

must rejeci r-hem, and thai the rheorerical consequences of this

rejecdon are daunting'
i "gr... I've also got real synrPathy for the strength of his

rcact[n: none of theie can be easily 'llet go of ' or a]tered' as

if ,h", *"r" a minor adjustment to what remains basically a

furely 
"logical" enterprise. There are foundational assump-

iions, with all that that imPlies.
To make that concrete, a few more words about each' To

start with, the central intuition underlying the -so-called
iisiru.t.d'; language and computation project at CSLI involves

replacing the linr assumption with its exact oPPo.site: a co.m'

*in.o ^io dircct focus on langu.g. use. The goal is to develop

ne* rheori.s and semanti.J fome*orks that analyze indi-

"idual unerances, and embrace the crucial role of circumsunce

and context. To take just one example, this involves diagnos-

ine the relevant stRrcture of all peninent contextud facton:

t i"urnt background facts (such ai the place wherc "lt's 4:00

p.r.;' o* tl"id;, pt"tuppositions, djscourse strucrure (thal

i,elp resolve Pronouns, foiexample), facts about the language

U.i'ng us"d, ih. tt..tut of rlrC subject maner or describcd

situriion, with respect ro which linguistic and cognitivc pro-

;;;; ";" in rurn'be strucrured, murual bclicf stnrctures that

explain what can and can't be said, internd facts about cogni-

t.i"i ^Ict,i,..trc that penain to the interprctadon of internal

structures, and so on ind so forrh. And this is just one set of

iit".i ,rt"i have to be considered, CSLI has had dozens of
people oorking on this project for 4 yean so far - and' from
'riiitt. 

 

peripectiue''l ttrint it's making good progress' In

nJ, rot than another 4 yean therc shoutd bc something sub-

stantid to show.
Tlre second assumPtion - that first and second faclors arc

IocJiy ina.p"ndent - goes just as deeP; I.also think this is the

l"r ifirt has so sobereJM.D.*on. He claims that the culprit

of loeicism is its notion of deduction (inference only to prov'

rUf. 
"a""t.q"ences), 

but if a different semantical connection
(sav. abduciion) were semantically defineable in such a way

ii'"i it. procedural role (fint factor) could be cleft from seman-

tical imporr (second factor), then it would still make sense to

;"'"-,hi"Bt iown first, and build ProgTms second - the puta-

r;". .ts.n-.. of the logicist enrttprise' But thesc are subtleties:

i"gi. Jo"t assume l6cal indepindencc, and I don't believe
' thousht is l ike that.- 

V! o*n strategy, in attacking this one, has been to use com-

puuiionally inreiial notions of reflection and introspection as a
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f f i ,Wf- lUte in u'hich to u,ork our virble alrcm;rr ives. The poinr 'of
| i€-Lisp. Smith (1981) in prrt icular,  was to show rhat evcn \r ,ar-" 

horse programming laneuages are best undentood in terms of
local ly  in tcnwined factors.  As i r  happcns.  2-L isp ignored con-
textual aspecls of use (by design) - thereby drawing some-
thin,e of a distinction be tween the l ' int and second assumptions
- bur at the same tirne maUn_s its architecture less genenliz.
ablc than one mi-eht l ike. I hardly need add thar lots more *'ork
is necessary herc.

Similarly the third - that lan_euage and modell ing are care-
gorically distinct. Although McDermon doesn't address this
premisc explicit ly, it stands in equal need of reconsrruction.
ttglg_lg th e qgcs- -gI-IePrEsenI ation' a nd c orres no n d e n c e w i ll
bc required (see Smith 19E7 for some inirial ana.lyses). Therc
arc two reasons this revamping is urgent: panly to e.rplain
computational practice (see below), and parrJy ro clarify our
standard theoretical apparatus. In particular, although promis-
cuous modclling may be helpful in answering large-scale and
hencc rather coarse-grained questions (such as whether a given
formula is true, decidable, computable), it can be pernicious
whcn one asks fine-grained questions about control, inren-
sional identity, and the use olfinire rcsources. Also, currenr
computational systems involve representational stnrcrures of
a.l l kinds. ranging continuously from linguisric expressions to
vimrdly iconic isomorphisms like bit maps and simulation
structurcs- This is a large area where rhe panicular assump-
tions of math,ematical logic have led ro unrenable methodologi-
cal practices (for AI theorisrs), as well as to unrenable claims
on our primaly subject maner.
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All in all- in other words. I agree wirh McDermon drar rhc
consequenccs of rejecting these assumptions are enormous.

sr And yes, rhey certainJy undermine the coherence of the "logi-

ft cist" program. Writing knowledge down in advance, rvirhout
P rcgand to use, is a conceptual error doomed to failurc.
b

3. \4tat then?

But - and this is really where I've been driving - whar arc
wc to do insread? Instead of abandoning hopc and revenins ro
unconstraincd symbol mongering. surely thi rask is ro develop
aJternarive theoretical frameworks.

Now McDerrnon doesn't really argue for pure symbol
mongering, but he does suggest that thc "procedunlisr" para-
digm is thc only other game in rown, insinuaring thar rhere
couldn'l be any others. Why should rhat be true? For example,
why shouldn't we develop a full-scale rheory of usc - flesh
out lhc projecr that the philosophy of scicnce has only jusr
staned, for example - and uncovcr the regularities rhat must
undcrlie integrated conrenr and behaviour? From the fact thar
usc and co{rrent are inexrricably linked it doesn't follow that
mtionaliry is random. And if ir isn't random, we can under-
stand it (at lcast thar seems likc a plausible inrellecrual creed).

Sce, this is rcally whar I think's got McDermon's goat.
Compurational pracdce - what our programs acrually do, not
what we sav about them - doesn't honour logic's threc
assumprions laid out above; it mixes behaviour and conrent as
richly and rhickly as we do. The only rigorous semanrical
theories we have, on the other hand. do-make those rcsrrictive
assumptions- McDermott sees drat the assumptions are unlen-
able. and correcdy notes that there aren't any orher proposals
around (" - . - it must have a semantics: so it musr have a
Tarskian se manrics. because there is no orher candidarc"). So
he's forccd ro taud pracrice. Bur then in virrually the same
brcath he admirs rhai rhat makes him uncomforrible. So he

Frc. l. Appropriare theorcrical fnmcwo*s.

ends up somervhat confused.
What he should endonc (it says here) isn.t practice itself,

bvt theoretical framero.rks that do justice ro'thar practice'.
That is, what we want is a conceptuat backdrop in'te.ms oi
which to undentand Forbus's work in the same way rhat logic
and model theory form a conceprual backdrop io, ttrylsi
re.search_on-rhe-o.nto-logy of liquids. This siruation is picrured in
Fig. l. To be fair, McDermon says a lor of things iu.ssestin;
that he agrees wirh the general thmst of rhis diagram::.tl,.ri
are large classes of programs rhar lack any kind of theoretical
underpinning:." "AI progralns are nororious for being impen_
etnbly complex . . ., bul a model thar we don.r undei:rand is
not a model ar all," "whar's really bothering me is rhar these
(diagnosis) program embody tacit theories ofabduction," erc.
Wbat he doesn'r suggesri at least sufficienrJy cxplicitly, is thar
we need rheories to do jusrice ro programs in jusr rhe way rhat
logic provides theories thar do justice to lmirhemaricalj scn-
te nces.

The question, that is. is how we are going ro fil l in rhe
missing quadranr. It seems rhar there ,r* tio o=buious sugges_
rions. We could uke loeic and set theory, and try ro molify
them. Or we could rhrow away logic and s"r iheory, "ni
simply srudy rhe pracdce irself, l ike enromologisrs srudying
becs.

With respecr to modifying iogic and ser theory, I've a,lready
said a Unle about whar I rhink would be required ftuild in the
opposire of rhe rhree assumprions listed above). And I.ve said
it will be hand. I agree wi$ Isracl (and, I takc it, McDermon)
that incremenral variants like nonmonotic logic are nothing
like strong enough (Israel 1980). The problem is rhar oncc yoi
start rcvamping this much of logic's foundarions, ir's not ciear
what remains. It's easy to say t-hat one must undersrand just
what aspecrs of classical logic are parricular (i.c., spccifii ro
metamathematics), which are universal - bur thai doesn't
male it easy ro do. So far I've only suggested rwo universal
lessons: external (noncomputed!) conrent. and a single the-
oretical vanrage poinr. But therc's a lot more work to do.

I-also have great rcspecl for the orlrer suggesrion: srudying
and .reconstrucring pracrice. We shoutd ..-,rlinty unden-t ni
architecrurc, physical embodiment, rcsource allocarion - all
thc usual sruff, In facr rhis is where most of my own work has
concentrated. But it is also wberc my origina.l worry comes
back ro roosr: rhe worry r}at logic's two giar lessoni will bc
lost. ln fact rhis worry can be seen as a triplc thrcar.
- Fint, because it porenrially confuses practice irself wirh
t-heories that do justice to such practicc, I'm afraid rhat McDer-
mon's papcr will lead people ro discard logic's r-heoredcal
stance complerely, and focus too much on the pracrical side.
To be honest. I don'r rhink McDermon himself will do this
(he's too unreminingly theorerical), but a casual reader could
mistake his inrenrions.

Second, if you just look at programs, and try ro make sense
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Frc. 2. Two readings of "prognm".

out of what they are doing, you wil l be l iable to focus solely on
l'irst-factor aspects of systems, for a simple reason: The first
factor. as we said above, is tlre one that needs to be realized in
thc machinc. And since the point of programs is to conjure up
an otherwise unorganized state machine into appropriate form
to exhibit reasoning, the program only needs to concentrate on
first-factor problems: strucrures, operations, behaviour. ln
general, as.we saw at the outset, the contenl isn't in the
machine at oll.

The third problem arises from a curious fact about how prac-
tice is currently undentood. It 's hard to tell exactly rvhat

McDermon means, but the words "program" and "denon-

tional semanlics," when uttered in one sentence, ineviubly
bring to mind the denotational semantics tradition in compuler
science, as i l lustrated by Gordon, Plotkin, etc. (see, for
cxample, Gordon 1979). Now I firmly believe that all current
computational systems - from Amord to Zetalisp - blend
both factors we talked about earlier. The only factot of compu-
'ational systems that. computer science ulks about, however, is

,c Frrst: procedural role, I believe this is true, curiously
cnough, even when people use the lenn "semailfcs." What is
calleil "denotational semantics" in computer science is in fact
a mo'del-theoretic analysis of first-factor procedural mlc, for a
rcason that depends on an ambiguiry in the use of the word
"program," suggested in Fig. 2. I bave tried to explain these
diagrams, and some of their consequences, in Smith (1987);
the main insight is that programs, as understood in theoretical
computer science, arc rypically vieu'ed as specifications of
computational behaviour, whereas AI (McDermon is clearly of
this view) takes them to be constituenrs within it. On the fint
(computer science) view, the content of a prograrn is the com-
putation specified; hence, the computation itself is what deno-
tational semantics takes its subject mauer lo bc.

Note, in passing, that all sorts of otherotherwise odd things
are explained by this analvsis. To begin with, it explains why
pmgramming language semanticists use term models, init ial
a-l-ecbras, and all the resr: they individuate their semantical
models (remember the rhird assumpdonl) so finely because
they are really modell ing (the behaviour of; computational pro-
cesses themselves. Iryaddirion. since 1,ou arc supposed to be

/'/'

ab le ro insrant iare a computat ion.  s iven a program spcci f f  ing i r
(programs are "prescr ipt ions."  as u 'e l l  as "descr ipt rons."  

ro
use N1'gaard 's  phrase) ,  the semant ica l  re lat ion is  constn ined ro
be effccrive in a u,ay that the content relation, for natural lan.
suage and AI .  is  c lear l i '  not  ( remember the f in t  lessonl l .
Fur thermore,  operat ional  and denotat ional  semant ics,  in
theoretical computer science. are t\\ 'o different kinds of analr-
sis of rhe same relation; Ihat's u'hy 1'ou see equivalence proofs
between them (tle distinction between operetional and denok-
tional semantics, in otlrer words, is completely different from
the one we've been talking about betu'een first and second fac-
ton). Finally. note tlat, under this view, a computer really
does interprct a program, in the philosopher's sense!

Bur enough about someone else's worries. Thc imponant
point here is that the content relation that AI needs to study, as
opposed to thc case just considered, is the one that holds
berween the computational process and the world outsidc it.
On rhe "ingredient" view of programs, this would just be the
semanrics of the program itself; on the specifrcation (computer

science) view, it would be lhe semantics of the senuntics oJ the
program (i.c., two levels of reference). Whichever way you
go, three things should be remembered about it: it will (at leasi
in general) reach outside the machine, it won'I (again, in gen-
eral) bc effectivc, and it won't ever be computed.

trr'i get back to McDermon. We had noted that a thorough'
eoing reconstruclion from first principles was an eno[nous
rheoretical task, and were looking at lhe other way of proceed-

ing - by reconstructin-e Practice. With respect to the latter

alernativc, I had three u'orries. First, if (as a casual reader of
McDermon) you just endone practice, you are l iable to remain

a-rheoretical. Second, if you try to reconstruct Practicc de
nol,o. you arcTdl-only faced with an enorrnous task, but art
liable to see only first'factor asPects, sincc those are the onJy
ones that arc implemented (content. remember, doesn't aPPcar

in rhe program at all). And tlren third. the rwister: if you

bonow techniques from theoretical computer science, you wil l

be led to focus on the wrons relation completely. Funhermore,
not only doesn't it focus on the semantical relation we'rc intcr-
esred in, for somewhat -sraruitous reasons (the fact that pro-
grams arc prescriptive); it also ignores logic's first lesson: the

ineducibil iry of content to form.
No matter how you do it. in olher words, there's a danger

that you'l l miss out on logic's rwo grcat lessons. And that - I

hopg McDermon will agrcc - would be tragic.
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